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THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY CHARGES:
INTRODUCTION TO ALL COUNTS

At all times relevants to this Information, unless
otherwise indicated:

L

Background

1.

The F6d6ration fnternationale de Footbal-1

Assocj-ation ("FIFA") was the international body governing
organized soccer, commonly known outside the United States as

footbalf.

FIFA was an entity registered under Swiss law and

headquartered in Zurich, Switzerland. FIFA comprised as

many

as 209 member associations, each representing organized soccer
in a particular nation or territory,

including

States and four of its overseas territories.

tshe United

The United

states first

became

first

affiliated

became

Samoa, and

affiliated

with FIFA in l-914; Puerto Rico

with FIFA in 1960, with

Guam, Ameri-can

the United states Vj-rgin Isl-ands following in the

1990s. At various times, FIFA maintained offices both in
Zur icln and elsewhere

in the worId, including in the United

States, where FIFA maintained a development office since at
least 2011.
2.
member

Each of FIFA's member associations also was a

of one of six continental confederations recognized by

FIFA: the Confederation of North, Central American, and
Caribbean Assoc j-ation Footbal-l- ("CONCACAF"). the Confederaci6n
sudamericana de F0tsbo1 ("coNMEBoL"), the union des

Assocj-ations Europeennes de Football ("UEFA"). the

Conf6d6ration Africaine de Football ("CAF"), the Asian

Football Confederation (\AFC"), and the oceanla Football
Confederation ("oFC"). Since ats l-east 1996, under FfFA's

statutes, no national soccer association coul-d become a
of FIFA without first

member

joining one of the six continental

confederations. Since at least 2004,

member

associations

lirere

reguired to pay to FIFA annual dues, known as subscrj-ptions.
3.

Since at least 1995, under FIFA's statutes, tfre

six continental confederations had certaj-n rights
obligations, including,

among

and

other things, that they comply

with and enforce FIFA's statutes, regufations, and decisions
and work

closely with FIFA to further FfFA's objectives

and

organize international soccer competitions.

4.

FfFA's purpose was, among other things, to

develop and promote the game of soccer g1oba11y by organizing

international competitions and creating and enforcing nrles
that govern the confederations and

member

associations.

helped finance the confederations and their

FIFA

member

associations, including by providing funds through the
Financial Assistance Program and the Goal Program.
5.

FIFA first

instituted a written code of ethics

in October 2004, v/hich code was revised in 2005 and again in
2009 (genera11y, tshe "code of etshics"). The code of ethics
governed the conduct of soccer "officia1s, " expressly defined

by FIFA's statues to incl-ude,

among:

others, all board

members,

committee members, and administrators of the FfFA
conf ederats

j-ons.

Among

other things, the code of ethics

provided that soccer officials

were prohibited from accepting

bribes or cash gifts and from otherwise abusing their
positions for personal gain.

The code of ethics further

prowided, from its inception, that soccer officials

owed

certain duties to FIFA and its confederations and

member

associations. including a duty of absolute 1oya1ty. By 2009,

the code of ethics explicitly recognized that FIFA officials
stand in a fiduciary relationship to FIFA and its constituent

confederations,
6.

member

CONMEBOL

associations, leagues, and c1ubs.
was a continentaf soccer confederation

domiciled in Paraguay and headquartered in Asunci6n, Paraguay
and, later, in Luque, Paraguay.
l-O member

CONMEBOL

comprised as many as

associations representj-ng organized soccer across

South America.

CONMEBOL

maintained an executiwe commitstee

whose membership j-ncluded,

variously, a president, one or

more

vice presidents, a secretary general , a treasurer, and as many
as seven directors, all drawn from various of the
confederation's constituent national associations.
executive committee was responsible for,

the day-to-day administration of

The

among otsher

CONMEBOL

things,

and the execution of

contracts on behalf of the confederati-on.
7.

fn connection with its efforts to promote the

sport of soccer in

Soutsh

America,

CONMEBOL

org'anized and

funded a variety of international soccer tournaments to
showcase the region's best teams, Among other tournaments,
CONMEBOL

organized the Copa Libertadores, an annual- club

tournament featuring the region's top

first

men,

s club teams.

The

edition of the Copa Libertadores was held in 1950 with

seven teams. Over the following decades, the tournament

evolved into a major competition featuring 38 teams from
approximately 10 countries.
As the tournament deweloped and gained in

8.
popularity,

CoNMEBoL

entered into contracts with sports

marketing companies to commercialize the marketing rights to

the tournament. The marketing rights sold by

CoNMEBoL

in

connection with the Copa Libertadores included an array of

television rights, sponsorship rights, and, starting in
titl-e sponsorship rights.
became

1997,

In 1998, Toyota, Inc. ("royota")

the tournament's first title sponsor, a position it

held througrh 2007, during which period the
known as tshe "Copa Toyota

tsournament was

Libertadores." Grupo Sant.ander

("santander') was the tournament's title sponsor from 2008 to
2012, during whj-ch period the tournament was known as the
"Copa Santander

Libertadores." Bridgestsone Corporation

) was the tournament's tj-tIe sponsor from 2013
through the present, during which period the tournament was
("Br j-dgestone"

known as

the
9.

"Copa Bridgestone Libertadores."

Te1evi-sion broadcasts of the Copa Libertadores

reached miltions of viewers in markets across Lhe g1obe.

including the United States. According to

coNMEBoL,

the

Libertadores was among the most wj-deIy watched sporting

CoPa

eventss

in the worId. The tournament was broadcast in more than

1-35

countsries and, in 2009 and 2010, drew more than one billion

viewers. The United States accounted for 15? of the audience
share in 2010, behind only Brazil, Mexico, and Argentina.

10. As the popularity and reach of the

Copa

Libertadores grew, so, too, did the value of the sponsorship

rights to the tournament sold by CONMEBOL. The United States
was an important and

lucrative market for the

commercialization of these rights.
11.

'1',ne

Detendant

11. The defendant

ZORANA

DANfS ("DANIS"), a citizen

of Belgium, was the co-founder and owner of International
Soccer Marketing, Inc. ("ISM"), a company the defendant

created with her father j-n or about 1989 for the purpose of

acquiring and selling sponsorship rights to soccer events.
ISM was

City,

incorporated in Delaware and headquartered in ,fersey

New Jersey.

L2- Starting in
DANIS/ISM was Ehe

l-995 and contj-nuing

thereafter,

exclusive market ing agent for the

sponsorship rj-ghts to the Copa Libertadores. As marketing

agent,

DANIS

identified potential tournament sponsors

and

negotiated contracts for the commercialization of the
sponsorship rights to the tournament, including wit.h major

internatsional businesses based or with offices in the United

States, all in exchange for commission payments. fn her role
as agent, DANIS al-so was responsibLe for the implementation of
promotional programs related to the Copa Libertadores,

including the producti-on and display of stadium advertisements
during tournament

13.

matches.

DANIS secured

her rol-e as exclusive marketing

agent for the Copa Libertadores tournament through a series of

contractual refationships with

CONMEBOL

and. at times,

a

British Virgin Islands corporation and its subsidiary, both
headguart.ered

in

Bermuda and

run by a friend and business

partner of DANIS's husband (together and individually. the
"ISM af f ili-ate" ) .

III.

The Defendant's Co-Conspirators

14. The identities of the following indiwiduals are
known to the United States Attorney:

15. At various times relevant to this Information,
Co-Conspirator #1 was a high-ranking official

of FIFA and

CONMEBOL.

16. At varj-ous times relevant to this Information,
Co-Conspirator #2 was a high-ranking official
a

F',-Lt',A

ot t lc

aa-L

-
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of

CONMEBOL and

77. As officials of

CONMEBOI-,

and FIFA, Co-

Conspj-ratsor #l- and Co-Conspirator +2 were bound

by fiduciary

duties to both entities.

IV. The Fraudulent scheme
18.

DANIS, together

with others, including

Co-

Conspirator #1 and Co-ConspiraLor #2, agreed to engage in
scheme

a

involving the offer, acceptance, palment, and receipt

of undisclosed bribes and kickbacks in connection with
contracts obtained by DANfS, ISM, and the ISM affiliate

for

the worldwide title and non-titIe sponsorship rights
associated with the Copa Libertadores.

l-9. fn or about 1995,

CoNMEBoL

designated DANrs/IsM

as its marketing agent for sponsorship rights associated with

the

Copa

Libertadores. In her role as marketing agent,

recej-ved commj-ssions from
ISM

affiliate,

contracts

A.

CONMEBOL

and, eventually, from the

based on a percentage

DANIS

DANIS

of the value of the

negotiated with tournament sponsors.

Title Sponsorship Rights
20. In or about 1997, pursuant to her role

exclusive marketing agent for che Copa Libertadores,

as
DANrS

developed and presented to Co-Conspirator #1 the concept of

selling title

sponsorship rights to the tournament, which

concept Co-Conspirator #1 approved. Thereafter, DANIS

was

CONMEBOL's

exclusive marketing agents for the titfe

sponsorship

rights to Copa Libertadores, a position she secured
retained through a seri-es of contracts between
ISM. As marketing agent,

DANIS

and

CONMEBOL and

negotiated titl,e sponsorship

contracts and contract renewals $i ith Toyota, Santander,
Bridgestone for their respective periods of title

in exchange for commission payments.

DANIS was

each contract and contract renewal between

various title

and

sponsorship

a signatory to

CONMEBOL

and the

sponsors of the tournament,

2l . On or about August ]-5, L997,

CONMEBOL,

ISM, and

a ,Japanese marketing ag'ency (the ",Japanese Marketing Agency" )
acting on behalf of Toyota entered into a contract pursuant to
which Toyota became the first

title

Libertadores. Toyota agreed to pay

sponsor of the
CONMEBOL

Copa

$2.8 miIIion,

$2.9 mi1lion, and $3 mil1ion, respectively, for the title
sponsorship rightss to the L998, 1999, and 2000 editions of

tournament. The signatories to the contracts were DANIS,
behalf of ISM and as

CONMEBOL's

on

exclusive marketing agenti

Conspirator #1 and Co-Conspirator #2 on behalf of

tshe

Co-

CONMEBOL;

and a representative of the Japanese Marketing Agency, for the

benefit of Toyota. Toyota subsequently contracted with the
same

parties to pay $3.75 million per edition for the title

sponsorship rights to the 2001- through 2005 editions of the

tournament, and $3.9 million per edition for the title
sponsorship rights to the 2006 and 2007 editions of the

tournament. In total, Toyota paid
the title
19

CONMEBOL

$35.25 mj-llion for

sponsorship rights to the Copa Libertadores from

98 through 2007 .

22. On or about Septedber 27, 2007.
ISM affiliate,

CONMEBOL,

the

and Santander entered into a $40 million

contract pursuant to which Santander became the tj.tle sponsor
of the Copa Libertadores for the 2008 through 2Ol2 editions,
at a cost of $8 million per edition.

The signatorj-es to the

contract were DANIS, on behalf of ISM and as

CONMEBOL'S

exclusive marketing agent; Co-Conspirator #1 and
Conspirator #2. among other members of the
commj-ttee, on behalf of

CONMEBOL;

Co-

CONMEBOL

executive

and representatives of

Santander and a Chilean company acting as an intermediary

rights hol-der on Santander's behalf.
23

. On or

abouts October 19 , 20]-2, CONMEBOI-.,. ISM,

and Bridgestone entered into a $57 million contract pursuant

to which Bridgestone became the title
Libertadores for the 2013 through

sponsor of the

2OL7

Copa

edj-tions, at a cost of

$11 million per edition for the 20]-3, 2014, and

201-5

tournaments, and $12 million per edition for the 2016 arud 201-7

t.ournaments. The slgnatories to the contract were DANfS, on
■0

behalf of ISM and as

CONMEBOL's

conspirator #1 on behalf of

exclusive marketing agenti

cowmpe'ol,; and

Co-

representatiwes of

Bridgestone and an intermediary rights holder on Bridgestsone's

behalf.
B.

Non-Tit1e Sponsorshi

24. In or abouts 2000,
affiliate

DANIS arranged

for the

ISM

to obtain the sponsorship rights, excluding title

sponsorship rights, to the tournament from

Specifically,

CoNMEBoL '

on or about March L7, 2ooo, CoNMEBoL, DANIS. and

entered into a $56.1 million contsract

the ISM affil-iate

pursuant to which, among other things: (a) the ISM affiliate
acquired the sponsorship rights to the Copa Libertadores,

exclusive of title
tournament from

sponsorship rights, for each edition of the

2OOL

and the SBI affiliate

through 2O07; (b)

CONMEBOL

designated,

agreed to the designation of, DANIS as

exclusive marketing agent for tshe sponsorship rights to the
tournament; and (c) the parties agreed that DANIS would be
compensated in her role as agent through a separate contract

with the ISM affiliate.
DANIS, the ISM affiliate's

of

CONMEBOL,

The signatories to the contract were
managing director,

and, on behalf

Co-Conspirator #l- and Co-Conspirator #2.

The

contract was renewed in or about 2007 and again in or about
20L2.
■■

25.

From 2OO1 through

compensation from

the

ISM

the present,

affiliate

DANIS received

for her work as exclusive

marketing agent for the non-titIe sponsorship rights to the
Copa

and

Libertadores through a series of contracts between

the

ISM

affiliate.

IsM

DANIS's annual- compensation comprised,

in various combinations, commlssion pa)rments and operator

and

retainer fees.
C. The Payments
25. Beginning in or about the early 2000s, CoConspirator #1 and Co-ConspiraEor #2 at various times
solicited and demanded bribe and kickback payments from DANI S
in exchange for their support, as high-ranking CoNMEBoL
off icial-s and members of its executive committee, of DANIS as
the exclusive marketing agent for tshe sponsorship rights to
the

Copa

Lj-bertadores. Co-Conspirator #1 and Co-Conspirator

#2 specified warious means for DANIS to make the payments,

including direct payments into corporate or personal

bank

accounts controlled by the bribe recipients.

27.
Among

DANIS agreed

to

make and

did

make

the

payments.

other things, the purpose of the payments was to obtain

or retain, for herself and for the ISM affiliate,
contsracts for the sponsorship rights assocj-ated with tshe Copa
L.,ibertadores, the ability to commercialize those rights, and
and/

■2

the potential to secure contracts for sponsorship rights to

additional
D.

CONMEBOL

tournaments.

The Use of the Wire Facilities

of the Uni-ted States

28. Beginning in or about the early 2000s, DANIS
and her co-conspirators, including Co-Conspiratsor #1 and Co-

Conspirator #2, directly or through their personal assj-stants.

frequently used the wire facilities
communj-cate

of the United States to

by email in furtherance of their criminal-

29. As early as 1997, DANIS maintaj-ned

scheme.

bank

accounts in the United States. DANIS and her co-conspirators,

including Co-Conspirator #l- and Co-Conspirator #2, used the

wire facilities of the United Stsates to transfer contractual
and illicit

payments

to Co-Conspirator #l- and Co-Conspirator

#2 in connection with DANIS/ISM's and the fSM affiliate's

acquisition and exploi-tation of marketing rights associated

with the

Copa

Libertadores.

DANIS was based

in the United

States and conducted much of her business, including the wire

activity described bel-ow, from the United States.
30. For example, in or about and between February
and May 2006, DANfS agreed to make, and did make, a brj-be

pa)ment to a personal bank accor-rnt of Co-conspirator #1 in

Paraguay.

DANIS used

the wire facilities

of the United

to communicate over email and by tselephone in
13

New

Stsates

Jersey to

coordinate the tsransfer of funds from tshe fSM affiliate's
accounts tso Co-Conspirator

#1's account.

31. From time to time in or about 2008,

Co-

Conspirator #l- directed DANIS to make payments above and
beyond any palrments that she owed by contract to a

CONMEBOL

bank account in Paraguay. DANIS used the wire facilities

of

the United Statses to make the palmentss and to communicate with
bank officials

and others to facilitate

the palments.

32. AIso in or about 2008. after ISM, CONMEBOL,

and

into the $40 million title sponsorship
contract described above, Co-Conspirator #2 solicited bribe
Santander entered

and kickback payments from DANIS in the amount

year.

DANIS agreed

facilities of

tshe

to

make these payments and used

United States to

payments tso Co-Conspirator #2

make

the wire

bribe and kickback

periodically until 2012. through

two companies controlled by Co-Conspirator $2.
Company

of $a00,000 per

Company

A and

B, the identities of which are known to the United

States Attorney.

■4

33. The following are examples of DANIS's use of

the wire facilities

of the United Stsates in furtherance of the

fraudulent scheme described herein:
DATE

WIRE COMPIUNICATION

October 2L, 2008

Wire transfer of $250,000 from an
IsM account at Citsibank N.A. in
New York, New Yorkto an account
in the name of CONMEBOL at Banco
do Brasil in Asunci5n, Paraguay.

Novernlf,er

10,

2008

Wire transfer of $250,000 from an
ISM account at Citibank N.A. in
New York. New York to an account
i-n tshe name of CONMEBoL at Banco
do Brasil- in Asunci6n, Paraguay.

December

l-5,

2008

Wire transfer of $250.000 from an
ISM account at Citibank N.A. in
New York, New York to an account
in the name of CONMEBOL at Banco
do Brasil in Asunci6n, Paraguay.

February lO, 2009

Wire transfer of $2oo,OOo from an
fSM account at Citibank N.A. in
New York, New York to a Merrill
Lynch account in the name of
Company A in Montevideo, UruguaY.

March 2, 2009

Wire transfer of $200,000 from an
ISM account at Citibank N.A. in
New York, New York to a Merrill
Lynch account in the name of
Company A in Montevideo, UruguaY.

February 9, 2070

Wire transfer of $100,000 from an
ISM account at Citibank N.A. in
New York, New York to a Merrill
Lynch account in tshe name of
Company A j-n MonLevideo, UruguaY.

■5

February 16, 20lO

Wire transfer of $l-00,000 from an
IsM account at Citibank N.A. in
New York, New York to a MerriLl
Lynch account in the name of
Company A in Montewideo, Uruguay.

February 25,

Wire transfer of $100,000 from arr
ISM account ats Citibank N.A. in
New York, New York to a Merrill
Lynch account in the name of
Company A in Montevideo, Uruguay.

March

l-0

,

2o1-O

wire transfer of $100.000 from an
IsM account at Citibank N.A. in
New York, New York to a Merrill
L)mch account in the name of
Company A in Montevideo. Uruguay.

201-0

February 11,

2

011

Wire transfer of $261,000 from an
fsM account at Citibank N.A. in
New York, New York to an account
in the name of Company B at
Pershing, LLC, a subsidiary of
Bank of New York, Me11on, based

in Jersey Cj-ty.

March 1,

34

2

011

New Jersey.

Wire transfer of $250,000 from an
ISM account at Citibank N.A. in
New York, New York to an account
in the name of Company B at
Pershing, LLC, a subsidiary of
Bank of New York, Me11on, based
in ,Iersey City, New ,fersey.

No disclosure of the foregoing bribery and

kickback scheme was made tso FfFA or

CoNMEBOL,

including

without l-imitation to their respective executive committees,
congresses, or constsituent organizations.

■6

COUNT ONE

(Wire Fraud Conspiracy)

35. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1
through 34 are realleged and incorporated as if fu1ly set

forth in this paragraph.
36. In or about and between 2000 and 2012. both
dates being approximate and inclusive, within the Southern

District of

New

York, the defendant

ZORANA DANIS

did knowingly

and intentionally conspire to devise a scheme and artifice to

defraud

CONMEBOI-.,,

FIFA. and their constituent organizations of

their right to honest and faithful services through bribes

and

kickbacks, and to obtain money and property by means of

materially false and fraudulent pretenses. representations,
and promises, and

for the purpose of executing such scheme and

artifice, to transmit and cause to be transmitted by
wire communication in interstate and foreign

means of

commerce,

writing's. signs, signals, pictures, and sounds, to wit: wire
transfers, telephone ca11s, and emaj-1s, contrary to Title
United States Code, Section

1343.

(Title 18′ United States Code′
355■

et seq.)

■7

Sections

■349

and

18.

COUNT TWO

(Fraud and False Statements in Tax Returns)

37. The aLlegations contained in paragraphs 1
through 34 are realleged and incorporated as if fu11y set

forth in this paragraph.
38. On or about April 15, 2010, within the District
of

New

Jersey,

tshe defendant zoRANA DANIS,

a resident of

New

.fersey, did wi11fu1ly make and subscribe a United States
Corporate Income Tax Return, Form 1120, for International
Soccer Marketing, Inc.. for the fiscal tax year beginning
August. l, 2008, which was verif j-ed by a written declarat j-on

that it was made under penalties of perjury and which

was

filed with the Internal Revenue Servj-ce, which tax return the
defendants

ZORANA DANIS

well knew was not true and correct

to every material matter, in that said return claimed that

as
ISM

paid an "activation rights fee" of $1.25 million that
constituted a deductible business expense, whereas
DANIS

zoRANA

then and there well knew that the figure was a false

and

overstated amount that incLuded bribe and kickback payments.
(Tits1e 25, United states Code,

Sectiot 7206(a);

Title 18, United States Code, Sections 3551- et seq.)

18

CRIMINAL FORFEITURE ALLEGATION AS TO COUNT ONE

39. The United states hereby giwes notice to the
defendant that, upon her conviction of the offense charged in
Count One, the government

will- seek forfeiture in

with Tit.l-e l-8, United States Code, Section
Title 28, United States Code, Sectior:
any person convicted

property, real

2461-

accordance

981 (a) (1)

(C) and

(c), which require

of such offense to forfeit any and all

, which constitutes or is derived
from proceeds traceable to a violatsion of such offense.
or- personal

40. If any of the above-described forfeitable
property, as a result of any act or omission of the defendant:
(a) cannot be located upon the exercise of
di l igence

due

;

(b) has been transferred or sold to, or
deposited with, a third party;

(c) has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of
the court;
(d) has been sujcstantially diminished in value;
or

(e) has been

commingled

with other property

wtrich cannot be diwided without difficulty;

■9

it is the intent of the United states, pursuant to Tit■

e 2■ ′

United States Code′ Section 853(p)′ aS incorporated by Title
28′

United States Code′

Section 2461(c)′ to Seek forfeiture of

any other property of the defendant′

up to the value of the

forfeitable property described in this forfeiture allegation.
(Tit■ e 28′

Tit■ e ■8′

United States Code′ Section 246■

United states Code′

Section 98■

(a)(■

(c)′

)(C), Title 2■ ′

united states Code, Section 853(p))
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